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Fan

THE PLEASURE OF BREATHING DEEPLY

Ensures better distribution and de-stratification of the treated 
air and can be selected in both manual and automatic mode.
In manual mode, from the remote control, in addition to Swing 
mode (continuous motion of the louvers) there are 8 different 
settings for horizontal and vertical flow. The 3D AUTO system 
powers 3 motors via remote control: one for vertical swing 
and 2 for horizontal swing which make it possible to have 3 
independent louver controls.

Vertical swing

Horizontal swing in 8 directions

Wall

› 3 power levels 6.30~8.00 kW

› Energy class in cool./heat. A++/A++ (6.30 kW); A++/A+ 
(7.10~8.00 kW)

› Up to -15°C in heating and in cooling

› Extremely quiet: 25 dB(A) (6.30~7.10 kW); 26 dB(A) (8.00 kW)

› Anti-allergenic and photocatalytic filters

› Elegant design, essential lines

› Splitting length: 30 m

› Wi-Fi (optional)

ALLERGEN CLEAR FUNCTION

The Allergen Clear function is a true thermal/mechanical 
sanitisation program: it is activated via the remote control, 
lasts one and a half hours and ends with activation of the 
Self Clean Operation, then shutting down automatically. This 
function neutralises bacteria collected on the surface of the 
special self-cleaning anti-allergenic filter (with Carbonic Acid 
Diamide), thanks to the sophisticated interaction between 
the temperature and humidity control which activates the 
hydrolytic functions of the enzymes present on the filter. There 
are 4 phases of this function:

1. Captures allergens 2. Cooling:  
condensate production 
on the battery

3. Heating: distribution 
of hot water condensate 
on the filter to inactivate 
allergens.

4. Self Clean function 
activation for drying

SELF CLEAN OPERATION

Self Clean Operation: identifies the automatic mould sanitisation 
program that can be carried out at the end of the machine's 
operating cycle (or as the last phase of the Allergen Clear 
function). 
It lasts a couple hours. Mould proliferation is blocked through a 
thermal/mechanical process. Drying

Drying
Drying

EXAMPLE

When the "Self Clean 
Operation" is NOT 
performed for a week

Expansion 
of fungal 
mycelium

mould 
spores

When "Self Clean 
Operation" is 
performed

Mould 
spores 
do not 
germinate

mould 
spores

Stop 2 hours

Normal function Self Clean 
Function

Automatic shut-down
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Economy Self Clean
Operation

Comfort
Restart

Auto

SRC 63 ZR-S SRC 71~80 ZR-S

Remote control 
included

Wall

Smart defrost

SRK 63~80 ZR-S

1 EU Delegated Regulation No.626/2011 on the labelling indicating the energy consumption of air conditioners. 2 EU Regulation No.206/2012 - - Value measured according to harmonised standard EN14825. 3 Value measured according to 
harmonised standard EN14511. 4 Refrigerant leakage contributes to climate change. When released into the atmosphere, refrigerants with a lower global warming potential (GWP) contribute less to global warming than those with a higher 
GWP. This appliance contains a refrigerant with a GWP of 2088. If 1 kg of this refrigerant fluid were released into the atmosphere, therefore, the impact on global warming would be 2088 times higher than 1 kg of CO2, over a period of 100 
years. Under no circumstances should the user try to intervene on the refrigerant circuit or disassemble the product. Always contact qualified personnel if necessary. 5 Use of the Wi-Fi module excludes the possibility of connecting any other 
optional accessories.

Indoor unit model SRK 63 ZR-S SRK 71 ZR-S SRK 80 ZR-S
Outdoor unit model SRC 63 ZR-S SRC 71 ZR-S SRC 80 ZR-S
Type DC Inverter DC Inverter DC Inverter
Rated capacity (T=35°C)

Cooling

kW 6.30 (1.20~7.10) 7.10 (2.30~7.70) 8.00 (2.30~9.00)
Rated absorbed power (T=35°C) kW 1.85 (0.54~2.50) 2.05 (0.54~2.70) 2.35 (0.54~3.20)
Annual energy consumption kWh/a 291 346 425
Seasonal energy efficiency class 626/20111 A++ A++ A++
Seasonal energy efficiency index SEER2 7.60 7.20 6.60
Rated energy efficiency coefficient EER3 3.41 3.46 3.40
Theoretical load (Pdesignc) kW 6.30 7.10 8.00
Rated capacity (T=7°C)

Heating

kW 7.10 (0.80~9.00) 8.00 (2.00~10.00) 9.00 (2.10~10.50)
Rated absorbed power (T=7°C) kW 1.74 (0.37~2.80) 2.06 (0.37~3.40) 2.40 (0.37~3.50)
Annual energy consumption kWh/a 1610 2055 2261
Seasonal energy efficiency class (average season) 626/20111 A++ A+ A+
Seasonal energy efficiency class index (average season) SCOP2 4.70 4.50 4.40
Rated energy efficiency coefficient COP3 4.08 3.88 3.75
Theoretical load (Pdesignh) @-10°C kW 5.40 6.60 7.10
T° operating limit (Tol) °C -15 -15 -15

Power Ph-V-Hz 1-220~240V-50HZ 1-220~240V-50HZ 1-220~240V-50HZ
IU ~ OU OU OU OU

Rated absorbed current (cool. - heat.) A 8.5 - 8.0 9.5 - 9.6 10.9 - 11.1
Connection wires IU/ OU (not including earthing) no. 3 3 3
Diameter of refrigerant piping on liquid/gas side mm (inch) 6.35 (1/4") - 12.7 (1/2") 6.35 (1/4") - 15.88 (5/8") 6.35 (1/4") - 15.88 (5/8")
Max. splitting length I.U./O.U. m 30 30 30
Max. splitting difference I.U.-O.U./I.U.-O.U. m 20/20 20/20 20/20
Quantity pre-charged refrigerant (R410A-GWP2088) Kg 1.55 1.80 1.90
Tons of CO2 equivalent 3.24 3.76 3.96
Splitting length without additional load m 15 15 15
Additional load g/m 20 20 20
Operating limit range in cool. °C -15° C~+46° C -15° C~+46° C -15° C~+46° C
Operating limit range in heat. °C -15° C~+24° C -15° C~+24° C -15° C~+24° C
Specifications of indoor units

Indoor unit Dimensions (H*L*D) mm 339x1197x262 339x1197x262 339x1197x262
Net weight Kg 15.5 15.5 16.5

Sound level at 1 m (Hi/Mi/Lo/ULo) dB(A) 44/39/35/25 44/41/37/25 47/44/39/26
Sound power level dB(A) 58 60 62
Treated air (Hi/Me/Lo/ULo) m3/h 1230/1086/942/624 1230/1116/972/624 1410/1212/1050/624
Diameter of condensate drain mm 16 16 16
Filter (included) 1x Anti-allergenic Anti-allergenic Anti-allergenic
Filter (included) 1x Photocatalytic Photocatalytic Photocatalytic
Specifications of outdoor units

Outdoor unit Dimensions (H*L*D) mm 640x800(+71)x290 750x880(+88)x340 750x880(+88)x340
Net weight Kg 45 57 58.5

Max sound pressure level at 1 m dB(A) 54 53 56
Max sound power level dB(A) 67 65 68
Max air treated   m3/h 2490 3300 3780
Controls
Remote control included type Remote interactive (R.I.) remote control Remote interactive (R.I.) remote control Remote interactive (R.I.) remote control
Wi-Fi module 5

Optionals

- MH-WIFI MH-WIFI MH-WIFI
Interface module for management via wired remote control/centraliser/BMS interfaces SC-BIKN2-E SC-BIKN2-E SC-BIKN2-E
Wired remote control

Accessories to be paired 
with  the SC-BIKN2-E 
interface module

RC-E5 - RC-EX3 RC-E5 - RC-EX3 RC-E5 - RC-EX3
SUPERLINK II interface for centraliser control SC-ADNA-E SC-ADNA-E SC-ADNA-E

BMS interfaces
KNX
Modbus
Enocean

- MH-RC-KNX-1i MH-RC-KNX-1i MH-RC-KNX-1i
- MH-RC-MBS-3 MH-RC-MBS-4 MH-RC-MBS-5
- MH-RC-ENO-3 MH-RC-ENO-4 MH-RC-ENO-5
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